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‘much as we know that our labour is not in vain 

in the Lord. : 

0, let every Christian who reads this in Nova- 

Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

Island, as well as others who take the Christian 

Messenger, purpose in their hearts to send 

their mite by some means to the American 

< 

Bible Union, to give the Word of God to We are well aware that some of our warmest 

those who have it not, and are perishing with- 

out it, both temporally and spiritually ; and we 

who have it, may God give us grage to make we can respect their zeal without being con- 

a good use of it, else our condition will be 

worse than theirs. 

May God incline the hearts of all who read, 

to seek to promote His glory and the welfare 

of their fellow men. : 
A Herper 1x CHRisT JESUS. 

~~. Berwick Female Seminary. 
According to previa pis a small num- 

ber convened at the T. H. if Berwick on the 
30th July. Meeting organized by fhe appoint- 

ment of Elder James Parker ot Bill Town as 
Chairman and Elder T. H. Porter of Sackville 

"as Clerk. Prayer by Elder T. H. Porter. 
Meeting addressed bysElders W. Chipman, 

W. G. Parker, J. Parker and T. H. Porter, Dea | 
A. Parker and several others. 
A Constitution was prepared and adopted. 
Moved and adjourned to meet the 20th day 

of August next at 2 o’clock, P. M, at Berwick, 
the day previous to the close of the Female 
School for the present year. 

Taepore H. Porter, Clerk. 

Berwick, July 30, 1856. 

Extract of letter from Rev. W. Chipman. 
"Dear BRETHREN, ; 

. “It was contemplated that there would have 
been a public meeting, but the two previous 

. days being unfavourable for securing hay, and 
the day of the Meeting being fine, the farmers 
very generally were necessarily engaged— 

" besides the day wus exceedingly warm and 
oppressive for man and beast, which probably 
detained several ministers and others resident 
at a‘distance, and although the meeting was 
small in comparison with what was expected, 
yet under the circumstances it was thought 
advisable to form the Society and a Constitu- 
tion—yet as the object aimed at is one of grea: 
importance, the outlay necessarily large, and 
therefore much strength and united effort so 
highly necessary, it was thought best to ad- 
Journ the meeting as above named, in the hope 
then of having a more enlarged meeting, con- 
sultation, concurrence, and co-operation, and 
from thence to proceed to the adoption of the- 
most ready measures to realize funds 10 carry 
our plans into effect. Therefore 1 again 
earnestly solicit the attendance at the adjourn- 
ed meeting of a large number of those interest- 
ed in said object. : 
As the contemplated meeting will probably 

be the last previous to immediate action, a Jull 
attendance, and free discussion are exceedingly de- 
sirable. : 

Yours truly, 

Wu. Cripman, 
In behalf of many others. 

P. V., July 31st, ’56. 

Christin 
NINA 

nw Slessenger. 
» AUGUST 13, 1856. HALIFAX 

We find the New York and Boston papers, 
both religious and secular, filled with matter 
growing out of the resignation of Dr. Maclay 
of ~the Presidency of the _Bible Union—In 
answer to the Doctor's Pamplet specifying his 
reasons for his retirement, is an elaborate de- 
fence published by the principal officers of the 
Union, in which they go at length into most of 

~ the charges nade against the society; and again 
are letters from Dr. M. and communications on 
tone side and the other. ‘The Union accuse Dr. 
Judd, whe had until lately taken a prominent 

he NTT 

2plrt.ip the Management of their affairs and 
iad also been acting as a Revisor, but had 
“lately taken ‘offence and was no longer con- 
nected ‘with t m, of being the prime mever in 
the matter of Dr. Maclay’s secession. We have 
before said, that; ag regards ourselves, we felt 
_gonvinced that it would be neither prudent nor 
. Profitable; under, the circumstances in which 
our numerous readers, are situated, some hold- ing views more favourable te the Union and 

others to the American and Foreign Society, 
and many like ourselves contributiig to the 
funds of both, to take up the championship of 
either. We most sincerely believe that both 
have the glory of God and the good of men at 
heart; and can only lament that they are not 
striving logether to attain their common end. 

friends differ with us as to the course we have 

deemed it, on this point, right to pursue, but 

vinced of the justice of their opinion. We do 
not believe that any minister of Christ, out of 

these Provinces, enjoys a larger share of the 
love and esteem of the whole Denomination 

“than the venerable Father whose name is so 
. immediately connected with this unhappy dif- 

‘ference. How far, with neost undoubted Chris- 

tian honesty of purpose, he may be acting under 
any serious misapprehension in regard to the 

proceedings of the Union Bourd, we are as yet 
unable to form a correct opinion. ©®ne of the 
most serious charges against the Board is that 
of employing incompetent Revisors. This 

| might well happen without any very serious 
' charge against them in the course of the long 

and difficult task they have undertaken. Some 
of those employed we know are eminently 

qualified—others may be much less so, but 

until some further results appear than have as 

yet.,come before the public, it might be prema- 
tute to judge to whom or to what extent to 

impute-the blame. Deeply as we feel the im- 
portance of a faithful revision of the sacred 

volume, we cannot feel justified from all that 

has yet transpired, to hazard a condemnatory 

opinion of the zealous and excellent men who 
are at the head of the Bible Union or of the 

venerable and beloved Brother who has with- 

drawn from’ their ranks—We cannot believe 
we are acting wrong in advising our readers 
to pursue a like course, and carefully to avoid 

cherishing a spirit in any degree inconsistent 

with a calm and prayerful examination of the 
subject when the whole shall have been brought 

before them. We should greatly deprecate 
anything like a partizan spirit growing up in 

our churches, on this matter, feeling assured 

that it must ultimately lead, to anything rather 
than the advaucement of truth and righteous- 
ness. 

The art of effective writing, public speaking 
or teaching, whether in the form of narrative, 
or more strictly of a didactic character, consists 
-in presenting victures, such as will leave dis- 
tinct impressions on the minds of the reader 
or hearer, Accordwg as this is done with 
fitly chosen words and well arranged sentences, 
80 as to produge more or less vividness, do we 
consider the ability of the writer or speaker for 
the work which he proposes to accomplish, It 
is a study of uo ordinary interest to notice the 
varieties, in thie respeet, which present them- 
selves on every hand, Whilst some writers 
scarcely ever bring out a clear view of what is 
before their own mind so as to make a lasting 
impression on the minds of their readers, 
others by each sentence, like a touch from the 
hand of a master, bring in a new subject to 
their picture, and cast a fresh light upon it, so 
as to deepen the impression, until it is perman- 
ently secured, to be recalled at any futare 
time in connection with some other idea asso- 
ciated with it, 

It will be readily admitted that our most 
powerful and useful preachers have excelled 
in these two particulars. First, In forming 

those facts they wish to present, and so group- 

strongest light the particular point they intend 
to produce the greatest effect. Secondly, In 
conveying to their hearers such impressions as 
will expell all other thoughts from their minds 
and rivet their attention to that one point. 

dance. We are expected to pass on to a new 
one before we gain a clear’ perception of that 
under consideration, and in coasequence of 
there not being sufficient time and language to | 
bring out the idea and impress it upon the 
mind, before it is terfered with by our being 
called to look upon rome other object, we 
are left without any distinct apprehension of 
what is in the mind of the speaker or writer, 
because of the interference of one with another, 
and from a want of harmony and consecutive- 

a clear conception in their own minds of 

ing their illustrations as to throw iuto the | 

Ideas are sometimes given iu too great abun- 

ness in the whole. We -may refer ‘to Mis, | 
Stowe, Macauley and other popular writers, 

and to Gough ard Spurgeon as speakers, to | The following we have JUSE received from 5 : ea 
‘illustrate these remarks. The charm by which esteerncd friend in the country. The informs. S14) 
they command so much attention, is, that they | tion it conveys of the decease of the Rev. Johy -. 
exhibit facts and circumstances with all the | E. Cogswell is indeed sudden and unlookeq | F 
vividness of life and reality. May we not} for, and will be deeply felt by at Wutherous oj, SE we giok 
algo refer to the Great Teacher, How often |cle of relative and sincere friends iy any : pc rb 
He exclaimed “ Behold the fowls of the air.” | parts of the country: As an earnest and seg . 1 ak in! 
“ Behold the lilies of the field.” * Behold a | Minister of Christ his loss will be long ape It affords 
sower, &c. &c.” ‘The gospel recognizes this | deeply lamented. His call ‘was doubtless “ | 4 Miltgn ba 
feature in human nature. We are called upon | expected, though not unprepared for; a8 hig the Rev. Mr 
to‘ Behold the Man,”—To look to the vic-| well established character for deep piety anf there. ogy 
tim of our crimes, and * believe and live.” | christian zeal afford the best assurance thy 1 profitable. 
Hew much more effectual might we expect the | his change is from a warfare with sin and sy. Last po 
preaching of the cross to be, if we had more | row to a participation in those glorious realife; per reste. 
of this picturing out before the minds of he | which “eye hath not seen, nor ear heap | thas eight ¢ 

hearers. 55 BART “7 I'neither hath it entered into the heart. Man 3 manifestafic 
We have been led to these thoughts by tite | conceive.” | ing of the 

beautiful tale given on our fourth page. Whilst | «We deeply regret to hear of the very sili 1 The new 
it presents a series of the most striking pic- } and._melancholy death of the Rev. Jouy fF, Lock, oe 
tures, we see in it all the naturalness and re- oo stare of the ring — rend found jay poi 4 
ality of life and deatls, and we doubt if any one ih road about half a mile from his 3. fist Church 
could read it without having impressed on his| | the morning he complained of feelipy | piety, has 
mind, perhaps for life, the several clear and unwell, and in the afternoon procured some | posed oh 
distinct but beautiful exhibitions it contains. medicine, and was walking yi sei the Pog uct a 

We almost hear the hoarse voice of the bay- cn Bese foie prom bods Roy vig and sanctif 
man call from the window of that ill-shapen pable he moved a limb after his fall—from the fatherless c 
house, as the sun is pouring its het, red rays bruise on his forehead he did not appear to have praoriS9 
on the opposite side of the street, aid on the used his hands as a protection, and it is na, | deat Ws 1 
bay in the distance. After listening to the con likely that his yee hofgrmpmen. ds 3 Lock's 1 

: : gh i th is su 
versation between them, now clearly we per- Rd is ‘of the heart. . do i 
ceive his features, as the same coarse hardened ~~ A Coroner's inquest was held on the body, from New 
sinner approaches the writer with clenched fist, The Jury brought iu oc opie that deceased —Ib. 
until ic by the tremulous voice of the diat 2 bry gabe nf rh to fons | DROWX 
dying wife. FO ] board the 
We might proceed with similar remarks on Ve tod our most sincere -condolencets rowing 

each change in the affecting narrative, but the family. hy 3 hag de 
new spn 8 more truly sublime than that ae | tely drow 
intended by the writer to stand out the most tier erived in Hable | 
conspicuous of the whole—the bowing of that The. Rev. B.N. Heatley MIS # ] yet - 
proud though ignorant infidel, before this last last week, and entered upon his pastor laboun ist 3 his 
display of the value of real religion —and his in connection with the North Baptist Church, por mg 
confession that he had been fully conscious last Sabbath. We trust he may be greatly bles 3 i sedsful 

of its-existence in. her who was now. passing ' (5 io bis labours and meet with success, at lea away to her glorious rest. The triumphant " 
display, in her last moments, of victory over | €qual to that at Liverpool, and that that church S 
death and the grave, and the evidence of ihe | nay soon be directed to a permanent successor 
Saviour’s presence with that suffering chris- The ste 
re as she was pricws through the dark European news by the Jllantic & Anas bol 
valley, or rather over the narrow stream which ] : 
separates this vale of tears from that land of New York to the 23rd and Arh why has'pom near Poir 
beauty, joy and blessedness is another pic- received. The most important is that which side, send 
ture of surpassing loveliness, which shows | concerns the revolt in Spain, which it appean bars ry 

the skill of the, writer, on dys power of ust | hag again overturned the constitutional admio- : ho. och 

r= | {he Beiciye & Which. we have. astemp- istration, and thrown power into the bands of ° more OF 

ye the minions of despotism. Gen. O’Donpell, fourteen 
2 ; he movement, wa immedia Dalhousie College. who appears to have led t ment, 1 gen 

The Witness of oe ak nu Hal Soon oR minister of War under the late administration, Sorgen 
... .. | but was in reality its chief enemy, and has now | the Sate 

low mbes ges pl (pel cesrey re cus succeeded iBkpeling from the councils Ex old, and 
J 0 the recen 3.1 pgs 

ue : : dg partero, thegenly man who of late years ha vious § 

and i rr . 1 inj 
0, ie oleh o these, and gad difficulties cob- | roaress in most parts of the country, andw | _- 
ev Yorn ae psa fu + at the nobility, and wealth, and priesthood of the | week, tl 
-with respect to Dalhousie College. The Church | Kingdom are all leagued in an unholy lliapet alteratic 
of Scotland, we believe, has agreed to petition | against liberty and religion, there seems little ducing t 
An Logins to oy dig .: revenues of the | chance of their ever taking permanent rootin el fe 

(hat, in addition to the present course af ostruc. | SPH: Still there is a great body of weliv SE v5, 
tion, the higher branches of learning may be | tentioned, and intelligent men among the he 000 a y taught. The Free Church has also determined | dle classes, who are willing to sacrifice any | Ther 
= pets + Legislature, but its request will be thing they possess in the cause of freedom, | the pa 

that both thess movaabes” wil prove abortiee | UC (here “also a vast mass of ignore J 15 bo for the friends of all the Denominational Col. | Superstition and venality, at the commando! childres leges in the country, will combine to hinder any- | any unprincipled leader who bas sufficient : Tes 
thing Foye might render og age a | ability to turn it to account. The Spanish : bitsod 

Church of Nova Scotia, while unable tc accept | Roy) family is hopelessly vicious, sore ions was dis 
the proposal of the Governors, will sincerely re- licentious, sad if the seeds of & boat —— fy Y joice if the prosecution of those changes which | things shall in the inscrutable designs of Fr- rfucsgh have been commenced, should enable it to avail | vidence, ever produce their proper fruits, it die C 

Courn at aation wh ne euRpl of ha | will mot probably be afc long years'obint Jl Su : + thou ‘ : : Ea ain it fuels iinelf obliged. in the measlims. Lo carry | shed, dissension and misery. "The crimesol Savions 
out its own Educational schemes as if they were | former days and the natural results of a gen® Vi. 1 
its sole dependance.” ral debasement of all moral and religious char a Mr, 
ee A | acter in every rank of life, are. yes visited oil 

ire Engines. Accident. upon this hopeless country, without mu Pol : Bie 0! The whole of the city Fire Engines were taken | prospect of alleviation or remedy. A French attack out on the Common, on Friday last, for the pur- | army had been ordered to the borders of Spat, | knife, 

Er ouplebaf pont many of ths Pred | wai the” camending faions, The Kit Jl) pir ’ » » " | 

being dressed in uniform: A great crowd of | 40M -i8 declared under martial law, a cut 
yey Bag ied them, ‘There were nine | Cortes or Representative Body are said to hav Wes, 
‘engines in all; including a small “ Perry engine,” | assembled at Saragossa. ~ A conflict had takes follow 
owned b HPs Jn —- of f | ES place at Madrid between the Natienal 4 either was worked Dy Boys, the sons o men... One "int which the for re 

‘another, by soldiers of the 62nd and 63rd Regts, | mer were worsted and about 200 killed. | hoe 
After putting themselves and their engines| - With the exception of continued symptom | 1056 
throogh a variety of exercises with quite satisfac- | of insurrection and popular discontent in many aud i 
‘tory results, the whole party returned to town. | parts of Ttaly and Sicily, there is nothi else ; 
As they were doing so, two of the divisions en- | in the papers of much interest. = i Th 
gaged in racing their engines down the Lill near | failure of Manufacturing and Mercantil | three be. Boll Const To uaNeq ease was that a | Houses in different parts of England had tsked | - 
soldier of the 62 Regt., Demaine, was ryn: F tad ug 
over and bad both thighs dreadfully "crushed, hy 0 are very favorable sccounts of the of m 
We that this will prove a salutary warn- | crops throughout the Kingdom. port 
hor or in futore ‘prevent ws camo practice |" gba. * 8 of thy 
which isquite common,but perfectly unnecessary. | (7 Latest news on 7th page. 05 fie


